ORE. RESORT COURSE UNVEILS THREE NEW TEE COMPLEXES

WELCHES, Ore. — The Resort at The Mountain has officially opened three tees, built to create a balance between a challenging golf hole and respect for the natural environment.

These tees are located on the 7th hole of the Thistle Nine, in a beautiful wetland area that, until the floods of 1996, was a large spring-fed pond.

With the guidance of the US Forest Service and Forest Service contractors, the tee boxes have been constructed from logs brought down by the floods/landslide of 1996. The tee surface is constructed of a man-made material. This process has and will continue to allow for minimal effect to the natural habitat, while providing an interesting new challenge for the golfer.

“We hope that golfers will enjoy the changes to No. 7 Thistle, but we also hope to impact people with the fact that it is possible to successfully create a partnership between great golf and Mother Nature,” said golf course superintendent and project supervisor Tony Lasher.

These new tees are part of The Resort’s five-year golf course remodel plan, which began in 1997. The plan includes creating four tee boxes for every hole, and is designed to make the Three Nines more versatile and enjoyable for golfers of all abilities.

In a world separated by millimeters, Jacobsen greens mowers are the only choice.

The most comprehensive fleet in the industry is also the most recognized for delivering a precision-perfect cut with every pass. Our legendary reels feature exclusive metal alloys and an uncompromising machining process. Flawless bedknife-to-reel tolerances, optimum clipping rates, exact cutting heights, superior ground speed control and superb balance come together in perfect order to deliver consistent precision performance. Unequaled in design. Unparalleled on the green. That’s why more superintendents count on Jacobsen greens mowers for their most critical maneuvers. Shouldn’t you? Call 1-888-922-TURF or visit www.ttcsp.textron.com for your nearest dealer.
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CORRECTION

KIWAH ISLAND, S.C. — In a feature story on Ocean Course superintendent George Frye in September the reporter misidentified the architect of Kiawah Island Resort’s Turtle Point design. Jack Nicklaus designed Turtle Point. Tom Fazio designed Kiawah’s Osprey Point, while Pete Dye designed The Ocean Course, Gary Player designed Cougar Point and Clyde Johnston was the architect for Oak Point.